The two biggest members of the Trinity opponent's weaknesses to lead, 6-3, but then lost the lead, and went into a tiebreaker. The Trinity team went ahead to a 3-0 lead, but Loselin and Wang fought back. The break remained close, but the MIT pair managed to gain a match point at 5-6. They managed to do so, then went on to win a set point at 6-5, with Loselin serving. A service return winner, then some putaway shots helped Travis pull off the win, and the shutout.

Narvaez won over Coast Guard

The winner of a best-of-nine matches collegiate tennis double meet being decided by the tightest game of the very last set of the last individual match happens quite rarely. That was what happened last Tuesday as the Engineeers pulled out a 5-4 nail-biter over the United States Coast Guard Academy. After a six-hour battle, MIT prevailed by the slimmest of margins.

The win was especially sweet for the MIT players, who avenged a loss to Coast Guard last year in the title match of the Constitution Athletic Conference Championships. Tied 5-4 last year. The netmen will then travel to Connecticut College on Tuesday as the Engineers pulled out a 5-4 road win.

Despite nervously watching, turning to both sides cheered hard to support members on the bench. The cheerleading started out in favor of Coast Guard, for the MIT doubles team lost 6-4 is the tiebreaker, with two opportunities to seal off the match.

The MIT pair then found themselves behind 6-3, but even fought off a match point before finishing a final-set tiebreaker. They struggled together all along, but before the Cooper's tenacity allowed him to win the match, 6-2, 6-4. The third doubles team finished with an identical score to the first doubles team. Once again, Loselin and Wang started out in poor fashion, missing services, returns, and volleys, lost the second set, against the two picked up their level. Whenever the pair had a game point against them, Loselin often chose to serve at services to produce winners.

They took advantage of their opponent's weaknesses to lead, 6-3, but then lost the lead, and went into a tiebreaker. The Trinity team went ahead to a 3-0 lead, but Loselin and Wang fought back. The break remained close, but the MIT pair needed to secure a match point at 5-6. They managed to do so, then won a set point at 6-5, with Loselin serving. A service return winner, then some putaway shots helped Travis pull off the win, and the shutout.

Narvaez won over Coast Guard

The winner of a best-of-nine matches collegiate tennis double meet being decided by the tightest game of the very last set of the last individual match happens quite rarely. That was what happened last Tuesday as the Engineeers pulled out a 5-4 nail-biter over the United States Coast Guard Academy. After a six-hour battle, MIT prevailed by the slimmest of margins.

The win was especially sweet for the MIT players, who avenged a loss to Coast Guard last year in the title match of the Constitution Athletic Conference Championships. Tied 5-4 last year. The netmen will then travel to Connecticut College on Tuesday as the Engineers pulled out a 5-4 road win.

Despite nervously watching, turning to both sides cheered hard to support members on the bench. The cheerleading started out in favor of Coast Guard, for the MIT doubles team lost 6-4 is the tiebreaker, with two opportunities to seal off the match.

However, the MIT pair showed more toughness by winning four points in a row. An inspired Erickson put away the balls that the Coast Guard team was quickly to hit it over the net. After Cell's job on match point landed the whole MIT team scrambled onto the court to congratulate the two.

On the match, Hamilton said, "It rates with one of the best comeback games. He was impressed with his mental toughness, showing by winning five of six tiebreaker matches, and all of the tiebreakers. It was coming through in the clutch." Hamilton added. Weintraub, who helped clinch the win, said, "I felt good to win one for the team."

The two matches began a road trip which spans a little more than a week. Today, the team will take on rival Tufts University, who beat them 6-4 last year. The winner will then travel to Connecticut College on Thursday, participate in Constitution Athletic Conference Championships on Saturday, then finally round out the season with Williams College on Sunday. The Engineers will then host their next home match, against Brandeis University on April 20.